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Format Set 
For Talk-out 
The format has been plan-, 
ned and a tentative schedule 
and list of participants drawn 
up for the December 4 "talk-
put" by the Student Adjunct 
Committee to the ^ ' a c u i t y 
Cpuncil Ad ±i£c Committee. 
The student committee, consist-
ing o"f .Max Berger^ Staven Golub, 
pavid Goldberg, Norman Lipton, 
and Thomas' Murray, met yester-
day with Associate .bean of Jjtu-
dents David'Newton, chairman of 
the Ad Hoc Committee, which 
scheduled the "talk-out." 
Its purpose, Bean Newton noted, 
is to explore student feelings and 
opinions on campus, and to find out 
if those opinions held by student 
leaders are those of the rest of 
the undergraduates. - T J 
DEBATE: Storfwt OmnciT discusses, a motion which would pro-
vide year terms for all members. The_ proposal passed, 19-8-1. 
SC Passes Resolution 
For Year ly Elections 
By'ALAN WIENER 
Student Council narrowly passed a resolution to elect 
i t s 'execut ives ' lor a full year, replacing, t h e p r e s e n t one-
. . . . semester system; ~& i t s Thwsday^»eetiii«r,- Coupled with, thia 
tltwi m addiuuu Ur the i u 8 « b n a ) l h o h council al*,u vuled fm ito rcprooontativeq to be electa 
Group to Seek Funds 
Chancellor Albert H. Bowker and three other City Uni-
versity administrators have announced their resignations in 
a d i spute^f th the Board of^Higher Education. . •*-;•-
I n letters to board Chairman $" 
Gustave G. Rosenberg, Dr. Bowker
 f 
and Dr. Harry Levy, the Univer-
sity's dean of studies, -said t&ey 
cwere leaving their posts effective-
immediately. 
Jjr. Harry . Gideonse and Dr. 
John J. Meng, presidents of~Biuuk-' 
lya and Hunter College, respec-
i • " • • i 
More free tuition neics on pages 
5 and 9. 
r . . . i ' .i i i • » 
tivery, announced their intention to 
resign at -the end of the academic 
year. 
D T . Bowker s-aid that he - was 
"stepping down because the- B.H.E. 
"manifested a lade of confidence" 
-in him. 
In a meeting last Wednesday, 
the board asserted that it had "a 
right :to expect undivided fealty on 
the part of its officers of admin-L 
istration to the policies and bylaws j 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg: 
Demands "Fealty" 
of the adjunct committee are Mike 
Beckman. '66,'Stuart Bceidbart '66; l^rne 
Charles Dreifus *66, Bob Famighet- u m ~ 
ti '67, Steve Foldman '66, M«I Katz 
*66, Jay Lederman '66, Herb Marks 
*68, Margaret Reiss "!66, Martin 
Schlow '66, Jean Torres '66, and 
Ira Weiss *66. . 
^ There will be
 4a meeting of all 
participants tomorrqpv at 1 in THE 
TICKER loffice, 418 S.C. 
The format will consist of an 
opening statement by the Ad Hoc 
Committee, which consists of "six 
faculty members in addition to 
(Continued on Page 9) 
of the board, irrespective of any 
other positions they may hold." 
This was in reference to Dr. 
Bowker's plan for tuition at the 
City University, opposed by the 
board, and his announced intention 
to take the proposal to the state 
Legislature's Advisory- -dooacil on 
Higher Education, of whieh he is a 
ed for the same length of «• 
With a two-thirds vote required 
to amend the charter, the resolu-
tion for executives barely garnered 
enough votes, as - it was passed 
19-8^1. 
Attached to both resolutions 
was a friendly amendment catling 
for the elections to. be on. a one-
year trial basis beginning with the 
election to be held in May, 1966, 
term of office to commence in the 
fall '66 semester, and then having 
a referendum considering the 
Survey Is Now Underway 
To Determine Complaints 
The survey is . now underway to determine student 
grievances for the "talk-out". 
Three hundred students are being contacted.individually 
by members^ of a special. Stu->" : 
d e n t Counc i l T a l k - o u t Com^ j taormaire - administered to entering 
mittee. 
-asked to- fill oi it a 
questionnaire prepared by the Sta-
tistics Association, which is work-
ing with the committee, asking 
whether they -feel changes are ne-
cessary in curriculum, instruction, 
or the physical plant. 
The students will also be asked 
their stand on free, tuition. 
The 300 undergraduates have 
been selected by the, "simple ran-
. dom sample** technique, 
<Stat>, the association's, faculty 
adviser, that this method would 
yield more accurate results than 
the original plan, under which a 
booth would be set up in the lobby 
of the main building and the ques-
merits of such a system presented 
to. the student body in April, 1967. 
The lengthly meeting, lasting 
(Continued on Page 
mrfroher.il the, JIL&.K. Rejected it. Iny.pt »'» y a j of hope." In. a state-
his "real usefulness to the Univer-
sity was at an end" as a result of 
the board's pronouncement last 
Wednesday. 
At a meeting last night, the 
B.H.E. stated that "fealty" meant 
only "loyalty" and'urged the four 
men to reconsider^ their decisions. 
Dr. Gideonse called this develOp-
- The tuition plan. haat, now been ment released Saturday, he expres-
withdrawn. sed-atrbng opposition tol.he~ concept 
Dr. Bowker, who was inaugural- o f "fealty.". -•>''_ 
ed as chaiicellot a year ago, said | (Continued Irom Page 9) 1 
Three Petition For Council President 
Other Executive Positions are Contested 
Vice president Martin Schlow '66, Treasurer Nokman Lipton '67, and Jan Chason 
'67, fornTer correspondin©; secretary, hav"e filed petitions'for president of Student Council 
for the December 8 elections. * 
For the vice presidency, Ronald 
Schoenherg '67 and Steve Feldman 
'66 have both taken out petitions. 
Mr. Schoenberg is - presently cor-
responding .secretary. Mr, Feldman 
is president of House Plan Asso-
ciation. 
Recording Secretary Marc Sea-
man '67 and David Goldberg '67, 
editor-in-chief of. THE TICKER, 
are petitioners for the office • of 
Council treasurer. 
Four members of the Class of 
'68 have petitions out for the 
I secretariships. Alan Wiener and, 
-thfr vaiidity^f- the qucs- ! M a ^ ? « ^ _ » 1 > ^ W 9 R 
t'ions, the questionnaire was d i s - j e n t s f o r correspondmg ^ c r e t a r y , 
tributed to twenty-five students b y ! w h i l e * * " * Tenenbaum and. Herb 
students. 
this method Friday. Marks will seek^-rhe recording sec-
retary -spot. All four have served ; 
- ^ 
<*. 
When the resnfts of the snrveyf o n C w i n c i l 
S U t ^ t i c s ^ r s ^ o c ^ t ^ n ^ A ^ C o r i S j r *" t h C ° n l y u n c - ° n t e s t e d executive P E T T T I O N E R S : Prospective Stndent and Class Council candidates 
»•*.•«- president, A r f t ^ e W 1 ^ - ^ ™™Tc™J J ^ j ' r y . ^ "^^ ' ^ ^ - » « . - » » . «• • • . - them .„ run for office. 
worm '67j an attempt wiU be made i
 v i t i e s C o m m i t t e e ( S .C .A.C.) chair-j bji noon tomorrow. A meeting of Class of '67: <*H6 seats available) 
to correlate the responses with, 
membership in-a dub. man. 
all candidates will be held at'\ 3 
^ - w a s 'felt by Dr. Herbert Afkin ; The . survey includes a, question 
"' } In the other School-wide elec-1 in 90S. 
asking whether the respondent is 
a member of a School organization. 
The evaluated date will then be 
given to the- committee, which 
hopes to present it at the December 
4 "talk-out" 
tions, Allan Broslowsky, presently! The following students have 
National Student Association Com- j taken out petitions for Student 
mittee- chairman, and Herb Maries,'Council representatives: 
a Council representative, are seek-j Class of '66: (four seats avail-
ing the position of delegate to the 
N.S.A. summer congress. 
Alljpetitio-ns mus£__Jje returned! 
able) Lucy.Yarber, Tom Murraj', 
Steve Herman, Terry Frank, Char-
les Dreifus; 
Charles ^Terranella, Allan Bros-
lowsky, Stephen Fogal, Harvey 
Wacht. Vrncent Grarroli/ I^enny 
Diener, Mary Kerson, Steve Rubins' 
• Class of '68: <&ix seats available) 
Lewis Beigman, Ivan Greertstein, 
Edward Remler, Jim Fickle, Ken-
neth Rubinstein; y . 
CContinued on Page 11) 
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Debate Held 
On Religion 
By R U T H REZNICK 
^Private schools of any type 
are segregationalist'in nature, 
stated Mr. Edward Sagarin 
(Soc.) at a debate neld Thurs-
day at Hillel House. _,_ 
The theme of compulsory public 
education as opposed t o the role 
of the private parochial school in 
American society -was -discussedL-
Dr. Benjamin Brickman (Ed-, 
Brooklyn CoHege) spoke in defense 
d the pr ivate educational system^ 
According t o Mr. Sagarin , pri-
vate secular" sc3io«|s sepaiate—stnv 
dents on the oases "of social c lass; 
whi le re l i g ious schoo l s 
S O L D : T o m Murray, 
Baruch s tudent s fer the benefit 
indxvidnals according t o creed and 
f o s t e r a fftT«*e frrring nf sectarity 
and superiori ty . -
H e further s ta ted t h a t free com-
pulsory education would remove the 
n o w ex i s t ing in "integration. 
If, however , pr irate edncstaoa w a s 
of a superior quality, then, , because 
th is society i s a democracy, the 
benef i ts o f such educat ion should 
he made available t o a l l students 
regardless o f race, creed, or econ-
omic stsTidTng 
Mr.- sug .y fw a l s o s ta ted that 
aow, j u s t e leven y e a r s after t i e 
Supreme Court decision upholding 
that separate but equal faci l i t ies 
•were unconstitutional, segregat ion 
has never been more widespread or 
of such an insidious nature . 
Dr. Brickman stated that there 
have never been any ill effects to 
individuals "who have h a d private 
~ (Continued on P a g e 10) \ 
The Flower 
Nets Record Sum 
This term's Sigma Alpha 
flower sale' was the most suc-
cessful ever held, according 
to Chancellor Tom Murray *64k 
A record 229 dollars w a s collect-
ed, the money g o i n g to National 
Educational Television (channel 
13>. 
Us ing the hard sell approach and 
extending the sale into Evening 
Session hours f o r t h e f i r s t time 
accounted for t h e success o f the 
event, "Mr. Murray maintained. 
The forty-nine S i g m a Alpha 
members, aided by ambit ious "vol-
CCon.tinned on P a g e 10) 
FacultyAreEtected 
To Honor Soci 
Dean Sanraer- Thomas and 
Mr. Raymond Kestenbaom 
(Speech} were elected to Si£-
ma. Alpha at its November 
meeting. 
A l s o a s instructor in the Pol i t ical 
Science Department , Dean T h o m a s 
w a s recently promoted f r o m a n 
sis tan t- to an aooogiatc denn. 
Mr. Kestenbaunx, w h o i s a lso 
facul ty adviser to Student Council, 
w a s appointed an as s i s tan t profes -
sor l a s t week. The promotion f rom 
instructor i s subject to approval by 
the Board of Higher Educat ion/ 
Of the V ie tnam W a r 
- A demonstration in-JEa^hington has been slated for 
November 27 to "urge President Lyndon Johnson to stop 
bornbmg~North Vietnam so as -to facilitate negotiations with 
all concerned parties 
The event i s sponsored by the 
newly formed Committee a t Baruch 
"to E n d the W a r nv Vietnam-
Students who w i s h to part ic ipate 
in the national march m a y s i g n up 
a t a booth to be set up today in the 
lobby of the Student Center. 
I t wil l also provide in format i 
concerning the war "in Vi< 
The purpose of the booth, 
nag t o Linda KaseJS8 T a 
the committee , *& "to en l i gh ten 
s tudents on r^eer>t_de^elopwents of 
the w a r situation-'* 
L a s t year , a y ^ " demonstra-
t ion, a n "Easter Peace M a r c h " on 
Wash ington which called f o r the 
withdrawal o f al l United S t a t e s 
troops f rom V i e t n a m , w a s s t tended 
b y ' i p p i Tfi iMialely forty 
t h e School, 
School s tudents 
Part ic ipants 
"OGJff.T. Pro le -
tarian Harvard,'* l istened t o several 
speeches before advancing to the 
capital building to p ie sent a pet i -
tion to Congress demanding t h a t 
the war be ended. _ 
Commenting on the U n i t e d 
Sta tes government's quest f o r 
peaceful negotiat ions, D a v s Men-
tas t i '66, chairman of the commit-
tee, stated, "We seriously quest ion 
the President's sincerity in seek ing 
"unconditional negot iat ions in lieu 
of the recent disclosure of the 
United States government 's refusr 
al to meet w i th Hanoi a t the con-
ference table in December of 1964." 
%B8&B&*64B8S3Z?Z&m 
The College Science Techni-
c ians and Ass i s tants ' Chapter of 
the United Federat ion of Col lege 
Teachers picketed the Boa/rd of 
Higher Fdttottiott (535 £ a s » - 8 0 t h 
S tree t ) .Friday and yes t erday . 
The purpose- of the picket l ino 
w a s t o put pleasure on the B.H ,EL 
to grant a collective barga in ing 
election for the col lege science 
technicians and ass i s tants . 
Authorization cards w e r e sub-
mitted in June but turned d a w s 
by the board. 
According to Ltrael Kugler , 
president o f ^he U.r.<^.T., the col-
l e g e science and technical a s s i s t -
ant s "are the m o s t exploi ted 
group on the instructional staff . 
They do not e a r n a Irving w a g e . 
Their salaries are a disgrace feo 
the City U n i v e r s i t y / ' 
Mr. Kugler maintained that 
the "only w a y out"- was col lect ive 
bargaining. 
need the support of all 
of (us," he stated. 
Petitions AAust Be Returned T 
Than 
The Election Meeting For All Candidates Will Be 
Held Wednes day, November 24, At 3 In 903 
The Election Assembly Is Scheduled For 
Thursday, December 2, 72-2 
v 
Elections Will Be Held Wednesday, December 8, 9-8. 
MUST BURSAR'S CAR0S 
Page Three 
HehhPoFVarucH; 
McCloy Gives Key Speech 
./ 
B U S I N E S S A S USUAL, prevailed a t the h o t food counter after i t 
was temporari ly closed t o improve t h e ooafity o f the food served. 
r 
Counter Re-opened 
HoFTooa^Tmproved 
.. By B A R R Y T E X E X B A U M 
The hot-food counter in the tenth floor-cafeteria was re-
opened last week, and student reaction has been generally 
favorable, s^. ' **"* ' 
H a m b u r g e r s , ^frankfurters, and ! ^Initial reaction to the opening 
hot/pastrami and korned beef sand- \ of the counter last month w a s 
wishes are now b e i n g served. Tovei whermrngry unfavorable. S t u -
Students, faculty, and distinguished guests honored one of the School's most famous 
alumni, Bernard Baruch1, at a memorial convocation Tuesday in the auditorium. 
Dean Emanuel Saxe, President Buell G. Gallagher, and the Honorable John J. McCloy, 
.chairman of the General Ad-»—^— ~ 
visory Committee on-jDisarma-r 
merit, spoke of Mr.' BarucrTs' 
college days, career, and per-
sonal traits. 
Mr. McCtoy outlined his friend-
ship wi th Mr. Baruch during t h e 
•'afternoon and e v e n i n g " of the 
nnancier'o—life. .—fe—McCloy 
called h i s f riead's integri ty and 
his ever-present pers istence. 
I i i s : t h e .first 
Mr. McCToy called Mr. Barucfa's 
work on the W a t Industr ies Board 
a "massive achievement." He noted 
that Mr. Baruch's s tudy of the 
shortage o f rubber during "World 
W a r II w a s a a "essay on transpor-
tation'* dur ing wart ime, and h i s 
atomic e n e r g y report reflected t h e 
possible consequences of the 1 
control of nuclear power. 
., Woodrow Wilson w a s Mr.
 r c laimed Dur ing the President's 
the saodV)dents were axrooet—unanimous i n ! Barnes's , m o s t «»<w'H friend—falf l lnesj , Mr Baruch bought, a house 
; A t t h e convocation, Mr. Adriaa Lassb aareUs a portrait he 
painted of City College's, dist inguished a lumnus , Bernard M. Baruch. 
wiches are avai lable a t the counter. 
Only the frankfurters and h a m -
burgers "were previously offered. 
Many s tudents s tated that the 
food was "better," "'"an iaaprove-
—mfnt,"—and—"very—tasty."—while 
others excla imed that the food w&s 
"terrific.'* However , some s tudents , 
- stiil feel tha t the m e a t s are "poor," j 
their criticism, | terras of character, Mr. McCloy 
Asian Educators Note 
adjacent t o Wilson's quarters to 
insure the .ai l ing chief executive's 
peaceful rest . *" 
Mr. McCloy a l s o noted that Mr. 
Baruchm-as a ' 'passionate patriot" 
US Student Freedom 
Student 
I who could fore see c o m i n g crises l iaruch did not apply himself as 
Mr. Baruch was "proud of the 
education our s t u d e n t s received/* 
the dean s ta ted , and of ten wrote 
letters to fr iends and acquaintances 
t o have them consider Baruch 
School gry^uates for employment . 
Dr. Gal lagher s ta ted that Mr. 
of f-well at col lege as he did in his 
pre-coilege years , but did learn the 
and communication with faculty at 
•'tasteless." and are "no improve- { American colleges is greater than at many foreign schools, 
ment 
sold. 
over tiie meats previously • according to four Asian educators -who visited the Barach 
' School Thursdav. ' *-
When the hot-food counter first j Thoy noted that in their own 
began operations, the* adrninistra- ; st i tnt ions a lmost all . instruction is 
toon, responding to . widespread j by lectures, faculty members are 
student protests , demanded that t h e - n o t access ible to students outside 
food be_mjpTOve4V The N e w X^rJt|of xliuss^ JUUL t i e r s a t e . o a s tudent-
Qinteen Company," in order to meet governments or free student press, 
these demands , began experimenta-- The four men . E. I. Georg^, chair-
flon wi th a number o f different--mail x>f t h e Psychology T>epart-
meat pa t t i e s . ; * merit, "tbV—X^rrfrersity of-—Kerala, 
The Canteen Company plans tojlndia; Tao Chen-yie of the N 
continue research a s wel l as to Asia College, the Chinese TJniver-
innovate new ideas in respect vo ' s i ty of H o n g Korijr; T. G. Khub-
food var ie ty . Such innovations, 
which wil l "soon become a part of 
the new h o t food counter, are fish 
Sandwiches, hot meat-bal l and veal 
Cutlet heroes, and casserole dishes 
such as macaroni. 
7 Before any food is presented t o 
Jhe s tudents , i t 'will fii>»t/^ go., 
through a process of experimenta-
tion. " If the food then does not 
please the students , it wil l riot be 
sold. 
chandani, principal, Jai Haud Col 
lege, Bombay, India, and J- B.^Sak 
sena, registrar, "Birla Institute of 
Technology, Ranchi, India, are 
t o o n n g American col leges iru a 
trip sponsored by the University 
ot Utah. 
- A f t e r v is i t ing several northeast-
ern col leges, including Harvard, 
they were greeted a t the Baruch 
School by Dean David Newton and 
Mrs* Dorothy Lockwood, both of 
V I S I T O R S : Edacators with Mrs. 
Lockwood in t ee Oak Lontge . 
the Department of Student Life, 
and the School 's fel lows a t and ap-
pl icants f o r . fe l lowships to Inter-
national H o u s e , a residence for stu-
dents from all parts of the world 
(Continued on Page 9 ) 
but could persuade f e w people 
the imminent dangers . 
D e a n S a x e discirksed Mr. Ba- | basic components of character and 
ruch's experiences with the School, j of a career. 
H e described visit* made by the j Mr. Baruch was instrumental in 
alumnus t o c lassrooms, the cafe- j sav ing the City Collesre from being 
teria, and. the Student Center, l converted into an industrial scriool, 
where he enjoyed mingl ing with ; buf failed m h j s effort to prevent 
students . * j (Continued^ on P a g e 9) 
f Society H o n o r s 
M a d e h e i m and Ranhand 
Cultural Enrichment' Program Planned 
'Hot' Jazz Quar te t 
To Entertain Here 
The Warren Ghaisson Quar-
tet, considered by many au-
thorities to be one of the 
"hottest" jazz groups in New 
» r k City, will give a concert 
- today from 12:30 to 1:30 in 
the -Oak Lounge. 
Mrs. Dorothy Lockwood, ( D e p t 
of Stud. LifeJ h a s scheduled the 
event in order to at tract a s e g -
ment of the student body which, 
. she fee l s , h a s not at tended affairs 
b f this nature i n the past . 
"This i s good music ." M s . Lock-
wood noted, "and I hope that s tu -
dents will f ind it cultural ly enrich-
. ^ t n g a s wel l a s enjoyable." 
School Displaying 
Optical Art Work 
Paintings bearing such 
names as "Echo of Four 
Halves in -Red and Blue," .and 
"Four Black Circles with 
White in the Middle/* are 
currently on display in the 
Oak and Marble Lounges of 
the Student Center. 
The display is part of a program 
coordinated by M is.- Dorothy Lock-
wood (Dept.' of Stud. Life) "to cul-
Awards were presented to Professors Huxley Madehernr 
(Mgt.) and Samuel Ranhand <Mgt.) by the Society for the 
Advancement of Management
 l7at a luncheon Thursday in the 
Oak; Lounge. . & — : 1- •* 
Professor Mad-eheim received 
p laque inscribed with a thank you 
message . Margaret "Reiss. presi-
dent of S.A.M., in present ing the 
award, stated, "Our facul ty adviser, 
has been a dedicated leader of {: 
numerous S.A.M. projects for at 
least the pas t fifteen y e a r s . His 
years 'o f service a s ah adviser have 
spelled the success of many S.A.M. 
projects started and completed 
under his watchful eye . We wish 
to express our thanks b y presents 
ing th is award to you, Professor 
Madeheim.** 
Professor Ranhand w a s present-
ed w i th h i s award for init iat ing 
m a n y projects , including "Opera-
tion4 Reachout," which is an at-
tempt to make the Baruch School 
_; s t u d e n t aL w o r e complete stacferrt * Newton; and many members of tho 
Professor SajnaeJ Ranhand 
Receives Award. 
by planning informal meet ings be-
tween students, and the faculty of 
his department-
Miss Reiss stated," "Professor 
Management Department attended 
the function. 
Also'present were v is i t ing digni-
taries from India and H o n g Kong, 
-Ranhand s y m b o l i z e s the busy City* who are on a tour of ^urtfcrersities 
College graduate . . . The duties { in the United Sta tes . 
as" professor and as chairman of 
kfi department would be enough 
f o r \ n o s t people, but the industrious 
professor has undertaken nenv re-
sponsibilit ies by inst i tut ing 'Op-. 
—.—*...,* 
turairy enrich* the'" s tudent and) eration Reachout.'' To accomplish 
make him more aware of the rela-? all his tasks S-A.M. w-isbes to give ! 
t ioaship o f bas iness to the arts ." i Professor Ranhand a third hand." j 
The works, a l l created by artist' He was then awarded a model ' 
The performer* are all graduates '-Arnold' Schmidt , are part of the j. hand. I 
\ of the JuHta«L.School of M u s i c \ new trend called Optkal Art . j Dean Emanuel Saxe, Dean David 
l a iaame s u w h e r engirt o f T H E 
TICKER, Professor Phi l ip Har-
ris .was erroneously designated a 
marketing instructor. Professor 
Harris teaches management . 
s 
r 
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Vietnam 
To the. Editor of THE TICKER: 
To Mr. Corigiiano and others so 
devoted to the United States* posi-
tion in Vietnam, I suggest they 
take a leave-^of. absence and-enlist. 
They should request. _-to serve in 
Vietnam, where they- can bomb 
-schools , kill innocent peasants, and 
drop napalm on children. 
Those less devoted- can join the 
R.O.T.C. 
Sandy Alan Brown 
. Editor's N~ote: Copies of the No-
vember t 5 issue, in which Mr. 
Coriglio.no's letter appeared, are 
available on request in THE 
TICKER office, 418 S.C. 
"=r Reporters: Marc Berman, John Famulari, Martin Flank,_J5teven Glar-
band, Herbert Marks, Ruth Reznick, Ronald Schoenberg, Ted Schreiber, 
/Bob Stern, and Alan Wiener. f* 
The Business Managers of THE TICKER have refused 
t o pr in t an -advertisement submit ted by t h e Committee a t 
Baruch to E n d the War in Vietnam. The advert isement urged 
s tuden t s t o join a march on Washington for peaceful nego-
t iat ions to end the war 
School Spiri t 
The grounds on which th i s ad was rejected were not lack 
f i n a n c i a ^ / J ^ w a s paid for in advance. They objected to its 
content^ t h a t is, they made an editorial decision. I t seems 
evident to us t h a t editorial decisions should be made by 
the editorial board. 
The Business Managers ' reason for withholding publica-
tion was t h a t the content of the ad would be injurious to the 
image of the School. Judgments regard ing t h e content of 
th i s newspaper and whether any par t of it I s or ought to 
be injurious to, th is image a re in the realm of t h e editorial 
board. - J _ ~ 
' T h e Ticker AssocT^Tdh'"ruTe^'seVeraT_years'"agb'"fhaF'fIiLe 
Business Manager had final say concerning the print ing of 
an ad. We cannot understand the rat ionale behind this pol-* 
- leyr 
To the Editor of THE TICKER: 
It has often been said that there 
is a lack of school spirit among the 
student body of the Baruch School. 
Having been a member of this in-
stitution for the last three years, 
I feel the-word ^Tack" i s putting 
things rather modestly. Other, than 
attending classes and taking ex-
aminations, the only-connection be-
tween the Baruch SchooJ and most 
of its inhabitants is that of a sub-
way—token. The reasons for this 
ing? - -
Although "we realize the import-
ance of these programs, and do be-
lieve it is the responsibility of the 
student body to support1 such 
solemn ceremonies, we feel that at-
tendance should be left to the dis-
cretion of the student. 
The closing of all School facilities, 
and the posting of guards at School 
exits was an insult to the student 
body and detracted from the 
solemnity'and high purpose of the 
Convocation. 
We hope tEat such methods will 
not be used in the future. 
p. Steve Herman *66 
Charles Dreifus '66 
Sheldon Dinikes '66 
Thomas F. Murray *66 
library, or even t o leave the build- second and last attempt was the 
Boosters' office. There1 I spoke with 
^.Booster who poEtgry answered my 
inquiry with, "I don't know. Leave 
it to APO to mess things up." They 
surely did. 
We all know that books are not 
cheap. Many of the books still in 
APO's possession will not have any-
monetary vsuhie to students next 
term. Who was smarter, the stu-
dent, still sitting by his mailbox 
waiting for a check, orjthe one who 
received 
varied. 
However, as with the man that 
walks Twenty-third Street, the ad-
ministration of the School "cannot 
take the law-into their own hands." 
Specifically, I refer to the methods 
used of compelling the students of 
the Baruch School to attend the 
Convocation for. the late Bernard 
M. Baruch last Tuesday. In my 
.opinion, school spirit would have 
been somewhat enhanced by having 
a large turnout to these ceremonies. 
However;—I feel that locking the 
doors o l the School to force people 
to attend is not the proper or safe 
way to do thing's. Anyone who at-
tended classes this past summer 
knows that the fire drill that took 
place -was frightening, to say the 
leastrWith the- elevators working 
and all of jthe doocp open, it still 
took many people almost fifteen 
minutes to get o u t of the building. 
However, last Tuesday,, we weren't 
as -lucky. To begin with, the ele-
vators weren't operating. The doors 
to the Student Center -were locked 
both on the first floor a s w e U - s t o n 
the fourth floor extension. To add 
more fuel to the fire (pardon the 
expression), the front doors -were 
blocked. The only possible exit from 
the School was through the Family 
Court side exit. I f the School ad-
U.R.E. 
To* the Editor of THE TICKER: 
Aa I timidly entered the Used 
Book Exchange during the first 
week of classes this past Septem-
ber, I was pleasantry surprised to 
observe the hundreds of trading 
transactions taking place between 
the members of Alpha Phi Omega, 
the few" dollars from 
Barnes-and Noble? If. there axe any 
students enrolled aty Baruch and 
who have worked on the Used Book 
Exchange, quit hiding and start re- „ 
turning our books which are col-
lecting dust in your storeroom. A 
service fraternity — HAH. As far ' 
as I'm concerned, APO stands for 
nothing more than Another Point-
less Organ h 
Lynn Perkins "68 
receivers' of the used books, and the' 
students who were anxiously giv-
ing them their books to be sold.' 
"Isn't this a marvelous opera£jon," 
I said to myself. "For only fifteen 
cents a nook, these fine young men 
find students •who buy your books 
for practically the same price you 
paid for them a term oi» two ago." 
I thought of how foolish I was last 
year to have sold my books to the 
* ^disreputable^ "Barnes ancr Noble," 
Editor ia ls 
To the Editor of THE TICKER: 
I was thoroughly disappointed 
and dismayed by the article which 
appeared in the editorial column 
of the student body's newspaper, 
THE TICgBffc 
who gives its customers about fifty 
per'cent of the books'-original price. 
I began thinking of all the money 
Tou state that you "cannot 
understand how this body (Student 
Council) felt that it was necessary 
for it to pass a motion supporting 
President'Johnson's policy in Viet-
nam/? 
The editorial board recognizes 
the complexity of Student CounciFa 
representation, but seems to draw 
a line regarding Council's authority 
-i according to its own political ideol-
ogy. Left with this prerogative, 
the board goes on to question 
Council's knowledge of "what is 
best lor the welfare of the student 
body." I'd like to ask the board's 
members-on what basis they form 
their opinions on what is in the 
interests of the student body.. 
Also, the board feels that such 
action was unnecessary because it 
seemed to represent the view of 
only one-fifth of the student com-
munity. On this basis, I question 
the board's action of several weeks 
ago when it praised Council's ac-
tion on sending a telegram to 
Attorney. General Katzenbach con-
demning the result of a jury trial 
in Hayneyille, This motion, I "un-
derstand, was passed largely at the 
urging of the School's Human .„ 
Rights Movement, j» highly organ-
ized group which represents less 
than two per cent of the School's 
total enrollment. The editorial 
board surely must be able to see 
that the results of a poll reflecting. 
We u r g e the association to- revise its pas t ruling so as 
not to irrationally infringe upon the r igh t s .of the editors 
of T H E TJCKER. 
• • * * . • 
This is a copy of the advert isement which the Business 
Managers refused to print;. 
. "S tudents or Soldiers, 
W h a t a r e You? \ 
How long will it be so? . \ 
Sa tu rday , Nov. 27 ^.March on Washington for Pea«e 
Negotiat ions. ^Info: ^Student Center Lobby, Corhmittee 
to E n d t h e War in Vietnam." 
*TaEh-Ow*t 
Those s tuden ts selected to at tend the "talk-out" have 
a trernTendoux job ahead of them. Thfey must convince the 
F a c u l t y Council Ad Hoc Committee o r ^ t h e s t u d e n t body's 
in teres t in and concern wi th the p rob l emsof the School. 
A mee t ing has-been called by the Student Adjunct Com-
mi t t ee to t h e Ad HoeC^ojnrnittee in order to .discussj tnd ministration's idea of school spirit 
wr i t e position papers o^^urr iculurn , quali ty and me/£nod<§rj--i* having everyone meet in the 
instruction, the physical facilities, and student-faculty com-
munications l i t t h e School. 
We urge all s tudents selected t o par t ic ipate actively in 
t h e preparat ion of these position pape r s . Fo r a long time, 
s tudents have desired and eventually "demanded"" (with 
Student Council's motion of last spr ing) t h e r ight to be 
heard . Now tha t we have been given tha t , r ight , we have 
an obligation to present logical, intelligent xarcguments. We 
are sure^ttiis can be done if s tudents m a k e a concerted effort. 
The s takes a re too high for them not to do so. 
Family Court Building's side exit, 
I find i t tmanrusnigry original. . 
In conclusion, I feel it does a dis-
honor to the name of the late Ber-
nard Baruch by forcing students, 
rather, giving them no bther choice, 
to attend the convocation cere-
monies. 
Eric Plotnick 
Petitions 
We are glad to see t h a t s ixty-f ive pet i t ions a re ou t for 
Student and Class Council offices. While t h e .number is 
large, and five of the six Student Council" executive spots 
a re contested, there is t ime left for still a g rea te r number 
of s tudent* to run for off ice. W e urge 
Government can only be effective if s tudents participate* 
Convocation 
To the Editor of ,THE TICKER: 
It is evident that the administra-
tion will strongly uphold academic 
freedom. What about personal free-
dom ? Was there any personal free-
dom during the Baruch Convoca~ 
SO. S t u d e H t i ^ t m ? Were we free to go to the 
I could have saved and a sick feel-
ing came over me. Someone please 
help the innocent incoming fresh-
man who may not know about this 
great organization. Guide hint to 
this "book buyer's Utopia." 
However, that sick feeling can-
no* t be compared to the one I feel 
When I recall these last eight weeks 
of" my patiently, awaiting a check 
or notice from the exchange. To 
the freshman "who has not heard of 
the U.B.E., ignorance has become 
a blessing. I will explain why. 
First of all, the Used Book Ex-
change, run by APO, is not a fra-
ternity operation. I have recently 
been informed that only la f ew 
members of the fraternity, along 
with some members of Boosters, 
are in charge*T>f the exchange. I 
have found this exchange to be 
operated similar to that of an £1-. 
legal gambling louse . One day It I s f * * *iews «f no less -than twenty 
there, the next day it is gone. No 
notice is left on the door and if you 
a s k fellow students about it* w«»
 m . 
Student Center, the cafeteria, the but o: 
knows a thing. Yon wait. _ 
Then the big day arrives. You 
receive\ a card from APO. What 
does i t say? "Your book #000001 
has not been sold. I t must be picked 
up in the Student Center within 30 
days^JWe are not 'responsible for 
booEs not picked up within lO 
days.'? Whe±e oi th« Strwieirt Cen-
ter? At what tmne?>This you—are 
not told.. I wont to the Student 
Center the next day. I went to the 
where the book exchange was, 
i j w a s deserted. My 
per cent of the students here is 
more in the interest of the entire 
School than is the result of the 
actions of a group less than one-
tenth 'the former's size. 
If TICKER is to represent thT 
views of the School, I suggest that 
its editorial board, remove its own 
prejudices andr hisses When delib-
erating-on what is in the interest 
of the School community. 
William Gobbo '67 
Editor** 2v©Ce: Copies Hf'the 'No-
vember: 9 issue, in which the edi-
torial referred to above appears, 
are available on request in THE 
TICKER office, 418 £ .C . 
Tuesday, November 23, 1965 
SC Support 
Gallagher In 
Letter to BHE 
^Student Council gave F r e s i 
^enir Buell G. Gaftjtgfter a vote 
olTcoiifidence yesterday in 
lettej: to the Board of Hig' 
Education, and urged 
board noVta^a^J^hast ily in d i s -
missing Chancellor Alber t 
Bowker. ___ 
Dr. Bowker annotaSeed-iisMnten-
tion to resign, effective immediate-
ly, on Saturday. 
In a letter signed by its presi-
dent. Mel Katx, Council echoed the 
"wunis of Mayor Robert Wagner; 
who jurged the B.H.E- Sunday to 
suspend action on the ^resignation 
~o:ntil "deliberate, deliberative, and 
mediating processes eae have their 
impact." 
THE TICKER Page five 
c *
F*r>'nt*>*t helsrui ia thm trrt nf fh* 
Tetter sertz by- €Hudrnt Council to 
the B.H.E. . 
We. of the Bernard M- Baruch 
School of Business and Public Ad-
ministration of the City College of 
New York, reaffirm* the academic 
freedom necessary for meaning-
ful communication auxmg respon-
sible factors of the college com-
munity. Although therv-may have 
been differences in the past with 
our President^ we have never ques-
tioned Dr. Gallagher's -good faith, 
• sense •of fair play and his willing-
ness to discuss matters - of public 
policy openly with students or 
faculty;. • -
As students who are bound' to 
suffer educationally as a result of 
the conflict that has so disrupted 
our University, we appeal both to 
the Board of rtigber Education and 
to our Usavoraity 
*o 
there be a suspension of action and 
- :ounter action until deliberate. 
leliberBtive. and mpdiatini 
SUPPORT STUDENTS: Speakers at the eigfetr-ftftn annual Ahmni 
\ ssociat io* dlaswa reaffirm their support of the free tuition tradition 
New Proposal Slated 
By University Council 
For City Free Tuition 
'Fie*; tuition is uul negotiable.^ 
This was t h e dominant theme enunciated by David Ko&h 
and rei terated by President Buell G: Gallagher and T>r. 
Charles H.. Tu t t l e a t t h e * 
eighty-fifth annua l Alunini 
Association dinner, held last 
Tuesday. 
Speaking before a capacity crowd 
in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel 
Astor. Mr. Koah, president of the 
City College Alumni Associsjtion, 
urged that the recent controversial 
tuition plan -be forgotten so that 
for fifty years, strongly eritknxed 
Dr. Bowker for his sponsorship of 
the plan and for seeking t o remove 
control of the City University from 
the B.H.E. 
The chancellor had stated that, 
even if .the board rejected tie tui-
tion plan, he would place the pro-
posal before the state Legislature^ 
Advisory Council on Higher Educa-
tion, of which he is a member.. 
President Gallagher maintained 
at the dinner that he was never a 
^g prrw«»g«-
the battle to preserve the City Uni-
versity a s "the bastion of quality 
free education" could be continued 
most effectively. 
The plan, which called for a $400 strong advocate of the tuition plan, 
dollar tuition fee, was revoked lastj as he- alleged was reported in the 
Monday by the Administrative press, and that he had not abandon-
Council of the City University. The' «4 the ca^se of tr^ higher eduea-
council, composed of the eleven j t/on. 
presidents ML tfe? -city colleges^ and p;_ ^ LT!M^*t^<*b**r ***• '_?***.. 9?11***: 
Chancellor Albert Bowker, fonnu-j needs to spend $60 million for.ex-
isted the proposal the previous. pansion within the next fiva years, 
and called for a common effort-
Printed below are excerpts-from 
the latest propotal of the City Vni-
uersity Administrative Council re 
garsling financing of the L'niver 
sity. 
et the taxpayers of the w-kole of 
New York State, including New 
York City, support both the State 
University and the City University 
through state revenues on a basis 
of parity and equity, by paying di-' 
rectly to the City University from 
the state treasury the operating 
"costs \©f City University in a pro-
portion equal to state appropria-
tions to comparable units of the 
State University. 
Let the taxpayers of the whole of 
New York maintain the7 no-tuition 
status of- eity residents Joy paying 
$t00 fo^te^h^mriergraduata ma-
triculant in the_senior colleges, this 
stmt t o he paid directly to a City 
University Coastruetioo. Authority 
to "be created] for the purpose of 
the $400 nUBSon coastruc-
of the City Univer-
sity. Currently, this $400 payment 
in Sea of tuition weald yield $90 
milkon a year, which weald faaa 
the program oa the basis 4 f .forty-
Tae toi egoing fuiuiulas would Sn-
-w cek. so. 
_ the -state support of the 
seni<Jtr~college» end graduate work 
from about $36 million to about $71 
milUoa, and reduce the city's con-
tribution to such units from about 
$36 million to about $20 million, to 
permit much-needed expansion in 
the six community colleges. 
The construction program would 
be removed from the limitations of 
tJje debt ceiling of the City of New 
York, permitting construction to go 
forward at the maximum speed pos-
sible, in- preparation for the im-
- spending population bulge of lsroo-
York City taxpayers in lieu of tui-
tion, and of funding the operating 
budget on a basis of parity with the 
State University has one disad-
vantage; it does not make the City 
U-niversity student eligible for fed-
eral scholarship aid under the n&w 
Federal program. On the other 
hand, it has many, advantages: 
(1) It would mean that all the 
taxpayers of New York State would 
share fa-i*4y in the support of pub-
lic senior colleges throughout the 
(2) It would protect both the 
fact and the principle of free higher 
education, winning support of all 
interested • groups in New York 
City: alumni, students, faculty.edu-
catienat ^groups ~ and organiza-
tions. . . . 
(3) By pegging state support of 
City University to parity with the 
State University, it removes the 
possibility of using starts-aid to the 
City University as a means of con-
trol over policy and practice within 
the City University. It also removes 
the possibility of a threat that fin-
ancial pressures might ever be used 
to compel the charging of tuition in 
tike City University. The exacerbat-
ing light over the restoration of the 
mandate for free tuition is immedi-
ately ended, since , the mandate 
would be irrelevant, and unneces-
sary. — 
(4) Instead of competing with 
each other for differential shares of 
state.funds, the City University and 
the Stat* University would have a 
common' interest in fiscal support, 
competing with each other notijor 
dollars but j o r excellence of 
achievement in the use of dollars 
equitably provided. 
(5) The City University would 
be wholly-dependent neither o>o the" 
state nor on the city, thus becoming 
an independent educational entity 
es can have their impact. 
Mel Katx. 
President. 
Student Council 
In a fiery address, Mr. Tuttle, a 
City College alumnus and member 
of the Board of Higher- Education 
that the unbelievable (tuition at 
the City University.) will never be 
believed 
Th* system of funding the capital 
Tuttle Condemns Bowker in Address to Alumni Group 
excer^ptM-frvm control of Printed below 
est address by Dr. Charles U. 
Tuttle, a member of the Board of 
Higher Education, and a City Col-
lege alumnus, at the eighty-fifth 
annual Alumni Association dinner. 
Lndex. the leadership of i ts 
ss"B5£rd of Trustees, drawn 
from all groupings of people in 
th is city, and especially^ during 
the nine years of its dynamic 
chairman. Dr. Gustave 6 . Rosen^ 
berg, our institution has jrtTOwn 
into the gieateat center of higher 
learning in^jthe world. . . . . 
And keeping pace win .this- as-
tonishing" growth in capacity and 
service has been the equally as-
tonisnihg growth In nationwide 
reputation a n * ratings for edu-
cational excellence. __•— 
Underlying and furnishing in-
dispensable foundations for these 
achievements have been two basic 
principles, first announced by 
Townsend Harris in 1848. . . .-
^The-first principle ia. that un-
Idergraduate education in the mu-
nicipal colleges shall be gra-
tuitous. 
The second principle is that the 
tional policy shall 
be in the bands of 
~it~aTP 
the people themselves through 
their elected or appointed lay 
representatives. 
To these principles, our,Board 
of Higher Education has always 
adhered with steadfastness. . . . 
The ssrood of the two Town<-
send~Harris . . . principles i a * 
been in our statutory charter 
since 1848 and is perfectly ex-
emplified ia the structure and 
personnel of our present Board 
a t Higher - .Education. Substan-
tially all its members are laymen 
appointed by the mayor in ac-
cordance with home rule. I ts 
membership of twenty-one per-
mits- the mayor- to appoint t o it 
persons represenGafcrvehr drawn 
from alrtha groupings-and walks 
of life in our. city. 
One would be entitled to as-
sume that these two basic prin-
ciples, which —have surmounted 
so gaBsatly the wear and tear 
o f 118 rears, would need no de-
fense in. 1965. 
Unfortunately, last Thursday, 
(November 11) . without prior no-
tice to or consideration by our 
board, th chancellor released tn~ 
the press of last Friday morning 
what he described as a plan en-
dorsed by h""****1 and the eleven 
college presidents. . . . 
Since we sll see by this morn-
ing's newspapers that the plan 
of last Friday died yesterday, 
there, seems to be no" need for 
holding an autopsy on its corpse 
tonight. 
Suffice it to say that the torch 
of free tuition which was lighted 
by Townsend Harris . . . shines 
higher atill at this very moment 
by reason of what has* just tran-
spired. W are, I trust, entitled 
to assume that henceforth the 
chancellor and att the presidents 
will join wrthjfeer chairamaa aad 
ail our borrd in determination to 
keep it so shining. 
the chancellor closed his release 
of last week, after stating 
he hoped that the plan would be 
approved by the board at its reg-
ular meeting on November 22, he 
concluded with the following 
words: 
.IV* 
But there still remains the sec-
ond, principle—the principle of 
the control of policy by the 
people's h-ard. 
That principle also became 
clouded last weelc. . . . 
In tiie statement with which 
"In any event, in my capacity 
as a member of the New York 
-State* Legislature's Advisory 
Council on Higher Education, 
created by .joint resolution- of 
the Senate and Assembly last 
spring, I shall place it before 
the council on November 30." ___. 
" There can be no room for sceos 
which can bring conflict of-duty 
and power as between an office 
under' the board and an office, 
outside the jurisdiction of the* 
board. . . . No issue could be more 
transcedent than the preservation 
of.a free board. . . . 
I hope, therefore, thaf- the 
chancellor will give thought to 
the Inconsistency which ha* now 
become apparent. 
Perhaps a!* that has occurred 
ia the last five turbulent and 
critical days will be a blessing in 
disguise, enabling us to unite our 
entire aeaacme leiniiji ;wRe)ie--
heartedly behind the two basic 
principles in our history, snd turn 
to face, shoulder to shoulder, the 
other proposal whjch came as 
part of the deluge of the last few 
days. 
.That proposal, emanating from 
the governor, -is that the State 
University study a plan fo?-put-
ting into our City five baccalau-
reate colleges to be conducted by 
i t on the basis of a tuition fee of 
.J$400 per student. 
I realize that at the moment 
this is only a proposal for study; 
but all the study in the world 
cannot remove the fact that this 
woald be a division of higher 
. education in this City into two 
competitive institutions. - . 
Unquestionably, there is urgent 
need for expansion; but the ex-
pansion should be as an har-
monious whole and in furtherance 
of the greet institution which has 
been indigenous here for 118 
years and whose excellence and 
ability are manifest to all and 
admitted by alt 
1 
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Coach David Polansky: 'Beaver Basketball Fans Will Have An Exciting Team' 
Cify 'Five9 Ready For Another Winning Season; 
Lavender To Meet AdelphitPanthepivin Opener 
By WARREk HALM 
College basketball fans h a v e a "scrappy, exci t -
ing bunch of boys" to root for in the 1965-*66 
Beaver team. 
This is the opinion expressed by City College Coach 
Dave-Polansky, who piloted last season's~s*urprising sqdaoT" 
the most successful cam-
paign in years. C.C.N.Y.'s 
10-8 record included one 
of the biggest local .upsets 
in some time, the 52-50 
_flefeat_of L.I.U. 
La*st year, sophomore 
Mike Pearl started at 
guard and was the second 
leading:- * .scorer on the 
squad. This season the top 
five does not include any 
first year varsity players. 
Since they have played to-
gether before, the team 
should be 'a cohesive unit, 
with each player knowing 
the others' moves. The five 
starters should be^  co-cap-
tain Bob Kissmari"at cen-
ter f" Mike Pearl and, Al 
Zuckerman; fche^ other co^ 
captain, at the guard 
posts; and Barry Eise-
mann and Pat Vallance at 
the "forwards. 
Eismann is the tallest membe£_j>f the team, towering 
above the rest of the Beavers at o^". Pearl and Zucker-
man, sparkplugs o"f~the Beavers, are each 5'4l". Although 
they lack height, Mike and Zuck make it up with their 
superior ball-handling and ingenuity. -
Coach Polansky calls this season's^ schedule *|_the most • 
difficult in years." City "must face such powerful teams as 
American University, with two forwards of 6'8" and a TV 
center, Columbia University, and a vengeful group of 
Blackbirds from LJ.U. 
ference. Of course, this optimistic attitude may be changed 
before the season is through, but . . ." 
noted. * * 
"Remember, though,'' h>e continued, "we are playing 
a difficult schedule this season. If we played the same 
schedule as we did last 
year, our-, record' would be 
even better. Now, we must 
prepare our attack against 
different game patterns. 
Nevertheless we have a 
tough club and could open 
tomorrow, even with our 
rough schedule.'' 
The coach elaborated on 
the overall picture of the 
team: "This is a fine group 
of boys, but the odds are 
not In their favor. Four of 
the *iv<e starters ' never 
played, high school ball. 
(Vallance was the only 
member of the first five 
to have played scholastic 
basketball.) We are not 
too big, and not too small. . 
in size, 
Barry Eisemann Coach David Polansky 
These Five M e n Wi l l Carry The Burden For City 
Bob Kissman Mike 
The Hopes of CCNY Rest on Tht>m 
- — By ALAN "WIENER 
ALAN ZUCKERMAN 5-11, 165 
For a guy that could not make his high school team, 
War, 7 , n p l - p r m a n h a g t i ) r n p < | <ntn q n i t p » p l a y e r I a t t g p f l . 
BEAVERS IN ACTION: Two poipfs are scored by a 
City man in the 52-50 victory over L.LU. last season. 
this fine effort. 
— The Lavender backcourt play" Is a particular som-ce 
of pleasure for the coach. V 
"Our backcourt is a fine "one, and I would compare it 
to any team's in the league," he states proudly. "Pearl and 
Zuckerman are both "good playmakers. They can score too," 
he added. " . 
Last year's results left the coach "delighted" 
"Well have some" rough nights, especially against 
Columbia and L.I.U., but right now I feel that we have 
a fine club that can J>eat any team in the Tri-State Gon-
€fur Opponents 
Day Date Time Opponent Place 
Wed. Dec. 1 8:30 . *Adelphi '. Away 
Mon. Dae. 6 8:00 Columbia _» Home 
Sat. <*foec. 11 3:00 American U. (V) Away 
Tue. Dec. 14 8:00 *C. W. Post Away 
Sat. Dec. 18 8:00 'Bridgeport Home 
Tue. Dec. 21 6:Q0-8p.m. Pace (F)-Oswego (V) Home 
Mon. J3ec^~27 —2-^ 4 Hunter (F) .-.- . . . Away 
M/T Dec. 27,28 8:45 CUNY Elim. T'm't. Queens 
Thu. Dec. 30 6:15-8p.m. Queens*?* Queens 
—•• ©r ~ ~ _ " 
Thu. DecfSO:. 6:00-8p.m; Brooklyn*** _ _ „ . C C N S 
Wed. Jan. 5 4:30 Queens (F) Queens 
Sat. Jan. 8 8:00 *Hofstra .Home 
Tue. Feb. 1 8:00 "Wagner ...Home 
Sat. Feb. 5 8:15 ' F D U ~ Away 
Mon. Feb. 7 8^ 15 Upsala . . .Away 
Thu. Feb. 10 7:30 Brooklqn (F) . . . . . . Away 
Sat. Feb. 12 8:00 Rochester (V) Home 
Wed. Feb. 16 8:00 *Rider Away 
Sat. Feb. 19 8:15 ^ L I U .'•'• Away 
Tne. Feb. 22 8:30 St. Francis . .**69th Armory 
Sat. Feb. 26 6^0-8p.m. Manh. (F) -Hartford (Y) 
. . . .Home 
*Tri-State'League Games 
**69th Regiment Armory—25th St. and Lexington Ave. 
***CCNY to meet team not played in tournament 
What we lack  we 
make up for in hustle,, de-
sire, and spirit. This is a 
scrappy, exciting team 
that deserves the support 
of all City College fans." 
Mr. Polansky refrained fromany predictions, but said 
that he "can't ask the players to'give more than their all." 
The team will be unpredictable, and any prediction will 
be as accurate as tomorrow's weather forecast. However, 
fronxHie^state,ments-aaade byXoach^ Polansky, this-season defeated-thg~L~ 
may be as successful, if not more so, than last season. 
Last Year: Firsl Winni 
By BARRY EPSTEIN and STEVE GLUSBAND 
Playing the most exciting; brand of basketball 
that City College fans have seen ifr-*n3iay/''years, 
the 1984-65 Beaver team went over the .500 mark 
* in the won-lost column for the first time since 
the 1958 campaign. ' 
The Lavender compiled a 10-8 record despite the fact 
that they faced their" toughest schedule in years. ^High-
lighting the season was an upset over Tri-State; League 
champion LJ.U. 
City averaged 67.3 points per game, a decrease of .4 
from the preceding season. The hoopsters made 41.6 per-
cent of the shots they took from the field, while making 
just 61.2 percent from the foul line. As a result, several 
con.tests were lost because they failed to capitalize .on 
chances they had at the line. 
Coach Dave Polansky praised the squad when he noted, 
"Formerly I used to have only eight or nine men who 
really knew the game. Last year I could go all- the way 
down the bench. I could pick an experienced player~"f&~~ 
enter the ga^ me in a' tough spot. S .-->.. 
"  "The seventeen- man squad was the largest in the 
School's history,** fchV Beaver mentor continued, "anH every 
-man- worked haiad* "to make -it.T* — : : ' : " ~: 
Alan Zuckerman led-City ir* ~seS*ing_H:ith an average of 
17.4 points per game. The agile 5-10 backcourt star was 
also the second leading rebounder on the squad. His aver-
age was the highest a City player had attained since Tor 
Nilsen ^scored, more than-twenty points per game during 
the 1961-62 season. __. 
Zuckerman was the only man on the squad to break 
the twenty point barrier. His~31 p<5int performance against. 
Columbia w2s the highest single game performance since 
Nilson's 48 point production, against Bridgeport University 
in 1962- The Beaver ace hit for 2*6 against Wagner, 23 
against Jtider, 21 in the Howard game, and 20 against 
Upsala: " -^" 
Ajlike Pearl, who averaged 12.2 points per game was 
the only other player to break double figures. Pearl drew 
son Zuck led the team in total points scored, 314, and had 
the highest average,.17.4 o.p.g. 
Although? Alan entered City with no experience he 
tried out for the freshman squad and secured a starting 
position in 2 weeks. Although a guard, the fleet-footed sen-
ior pulled down 114 rebounds last year, second highest 
on the squad. 
Aganist Columbia, Zuck scored a team high of 31 
points. He "hit on -seventy percent of his shots and -almost 
handily, bnt City tost despite 
A psychology major. Zuckerman would like to make a 
car«r of teaching and basketball coachinjj. 
' -- t— 
MIKE PEARL 5-10. 150 
A sleek IBaTr^ hari^ Ter, Mike Tfas developed into one of* 
the best backcourt. men in the league. Mike doesn't find 
his size~~a handicap, and he proved this by averaging 
12.2 p-J>g. last season, while pulling down 87 rebounds. 
Only a junior, Alike has almost perfected his jump 
shot. "I can't carry a man into the basket with-me, and 
draw a foul, so I try to hit from the outside."' 
The first recipient of the Alike Schaeffer Memorial 
award given to the outstanding freshman player. Pearl 
averaged 15 p~P£. on the iresnnun team. 
He has shown•g»eat poise gntfer prgssnTer Wfth^Cfty 
behind, and only five seconds to go, Mike pumped in four 
vie-
ecord for College Since 1958 
year to six. Smolev caused the Bla£H Bird star to foul out 
early in ;t*he fourth quarter. This ^effort earned him a spot 
' on the Eastern Collegiate Conference team of the week. 
Co-cajjrtain Ray Camisa ended the season with almost 
a ten point average. His steadying influence on the court 
and a fine outside shot, helped to attafn-rrrany of the team's 
victories;' „-/ 
Ex-Baruchian Barry Eisemann was the surprise player 
of the year. Barry, who had no previous experience, came 
out for -the team a week before the season's outset. This 
was a delightful surprise for Coach Polansky who had not 
figured on. having the services of a 6-7 center. 
His twelve points and thirteen Tebounds were major 
factors in the one point victory over LIU. 
points to bring the Beaver* to a «<Hr»e-from-He>hind 
tory over Brooklyn. 
Mike regards L.I.U. as the t^am to beat in the Tri-
State I.eajrue, but he thinks that. '. . . we'll beat them." 
BOB KISSMAN 6-4. 185 
Last year's starting'center. Bob has shown great im-
provement. Even though he led the team in rebounds, with 
loo, Kissman is being counted on to do a lot better this 
year. Coach Dave Polansky says. *,Bo*o"—•wrll oW*rngthen 
us under the boards^. along\v ith Bat;ry Eisemann." 
After playing for Rye High School, Kissman joined 
the -freshman squad. In his first season on the va>sity Bob 
averaged only 3vl p.p^g. SLS a substitute. Last season ho 
ayexagPd over 8 p.p.g. >nd ba4 « ie»m- high for rebounds 
in one game, 17, against Rutgers. 
... An Elementary Education major, Bob thinks that the 
team is really up for the season, and that the Beavers 
". . . should beat 'em all.'" J ~* ~7 
•mm: 
Schweid 
Here is Baruch's 
ow on the basketball court. 
the difficult defensive assignments, usually giving away 
both~'height and experience. He was the only sophomore 
.to see extended action on the playing floor. 
Junior Bob Kissman led the team in rebounding. Play-
ing aggresively under both" boards, it was not uncommon 
to. see him diving to the floor for a loose ball. Again Ho-
,_jpard^Bob outplayed two taller men, scoring 19 jpoints and 
grabbing 17 rebounds. 
Ira-Smolev joined the so^ad in nakkweason having- only-
one term of eligibility left, he began slowly in his first 
two gamesr against ¥airleigh Dickinson and Rochester, but 
came on to win a starting spot. 
In the LIU game Ira was matched against all-American 
Albie Grant. He held Grant, who averaged 23 p-p.g. last 
• \ 
"
—
 s«nior rep^resentafive 
on the basketball 
t e *mr. Although 
Dave is only 5-8, he 
will be the Beaver's 
sixth man this sea-
son. Performing in 
this capacity ia the 
jYeshiva game last, 
year, he sparked 
City to . a victory 
after they bad trail-
- ed "by a s much ~MK~ 
eight points early 
rn the second half. 
&<se 
Well, they might not <io that, but if Bob Kiss-
man has anything_to kay about jt, City will win more fchan 
its share of games. 
BARRY EISEMANN 6-5, 195 
A transfer from the Baruch School, Barry is expect-
ed to fill the shoes which rebounders Ray Camisa and Sam 
Greene left vatant. Barry pulled down 111 rebounds; play-
ing behind Bob Kissman. 
Originally a center, BarO' has developed his jumper, 
so that-he can move \p forward, and .allow Kissman to re-
t main at center. 
In comparison to last year's squad, Eisemann believes 
that this season's "five" has "less depth, but we should do 
better than our 10-8 record." 
Although he had no hig-h si-hool experience, Barry 
he came out only one week before the season began, 
greatly impressed Coach Dave Polansky last year when 
*'. . . he has a lot of raw talent and good potential,'' the 
coach noted. 
* * * 
• > ' PAT VALLANCE, 6-33 200 
Originally not counted on to start this year, Pat has 
developed into quite an asset. Although he saw limited 
action last season, Pat .seems to have learned his lessons 
well, and has been starting at the forward spot during the„ 
pre-season scrimmages. 
Vallence came to City with three years of experience 
at Power Memorial High School, where his team finished 
second in the area. Pat's most effective shot is his jumper, 
which he likes to take about twenty-feet out from the 
' hasket. 
Along. with Eisemann, Vallance will replace last 
year's graduating seniors, Ray Camisa and Julie Levine, 
on the starting team. ~ 
A Physical Education major, Pat would like to coach 
basketball, but his thoughts at this moment are of the 
teason ahead. ~~' 
L it He Be a vers 
Must Learn Fast 
By BOB STERN 
As the 1965-66 season approaches , f reshman 
basketball coach Jerry Domershick has higli hopes 
for what is coming to be called " the jolly green 
g ian t s ." 
This year's edition of 'he "Baby Beaver" cagers is the 
tailest since Mr. JJornersh;<k 4-ook over the reins ffve-
;ago. Althogh they have pood size, the Lavender's newest 
hoopsters have much to 'tenrn. 
OnlyTwo of them played high "school baUUahd.as a result 
of this, the games at Wingate Gym. and enemy arenas will 
supply a haskethall education for the big "little Beavers." 
J?fT Kaiser, a 6'4"- forward,' has had some experience 
as he was 5 member of tEe basketball, squad at DeWitt 
C'linton High School. " . 
In addition to Jeff, Coarh Domershick expects a great 
deal from 6*1" Joe Mulvey. Joe rs relatively inexperienced 
as h« was unable to play basketball last year due to a 
broken leg. He will probably man one of the guard pos^ 
tions. "• 
Jay Millei is trre~ tallest Tnan on the squad aT 6*7". He 
is also the most inexperienced player according to his 
rfrentor. If he learns quickly, he could be the key %o the 
Beavers* success. 
Niles Block and Mike Konigsberg are the other men 
up front. Both are 6'-l", and could help to give the City 
College fre^ hmtMi r.trcngth in i »Ix»uyidjngr 
r/2iiiini 
UNUSUAL ENTITY r Frosh hoopsters can 
height than their varsity counterparts. 
boast more 
Peter Wagner, 6'1", Gil Fishman, 5'11", and Howie 
Levine will fight it out with Mulvey for the two starting 
positions in the backcourt. They all have good speed, 
particularly Levine. Again, the problem is experience 
Since the opposition will be supplied by freshmen from 
other colleges, one may .tend to believe that the other 
teams will be as inexperienced as the Beaver five. Unfor-
tunately, this is not true. 
The difference lies in the fact that much of the Beavers' 
competition comes from schools which offer scholarships 
to athletes. Two of these, Manhattan and L.I.U. should 
provide the most difficult opposition. 
Despite these obstacles, Coach Domershick expects a 
winning season. If he can produce a winner^this year, the 
chances are that City College will have a strong varsity for 
the a,ext three 
Stein 
Fund 
Each year the pro-
ceeds of the' only 
game- at which an-
admission f e e is 
charged, usually the 
first home game, g;o 
to this fund which 
provides accident in-
surance for City Col-
lege athletes. 
£ , .: ••.- :,-^~y-~..^,:. , 
«i^»J3^iiMfeign^^^«gv:^^iaa»;afV*i3»^':,,' 
'^SS£?3^i?^^>»S^K 
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S tuden t Council 
w ishes to congratulate 
its adviser 
R a y m o n d Kestenbaum 
on his p romot ion to 
Assistant Professor 
I Can Help You! 
Experienced 
Spanish Tutor 
Cal l 5 6 7 - 3 1 2 1 
e v e n i n g s 
BOOSTERS WISHES T O CONGRATULATE 
M A R I L Y N McDUFFIE 
ON HER ENGAGfcMbNI I O 
ROBERT ROBINSON 
HA' PENNY MARKET 
MANUPACTOffffrS OUTtET 
CJMTVS CLSTHES n IAJBAUI PUCES 
Sctttb* T M s * Salts — Sfcttlaa* 
Ct*ntmatH Skirts 
** 23—Old SHp NYC 
Corner Water Street 
Tei425-S240 
Open Mondkry-Friday 9-6 
WHAT HAPPB4ED THE 
NIGHT THE LIGHTS 
WENT OUT ATAEPi 
i 
i. 
The Ffidcerft 
Cl ickersl i r 
S teve Lapidus 
wishes to congratulate 
Larry Levine T-^o- -
and 
D iane Schuber 6 - 6 7 
On Their Engagement 11-6-65 
T h e Pledges o f 
P H I EPSILON PI 
w i s h to congratulate 
T h e Brothers o f 
P H I EPSILON P I 
o n their choice o f P ledges 
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST RESORT 
Proud ly A n n o u n c e s The 
Fourth Annual Concord Wiirtersession 
J A N U A R Y 3 1 
Luxurious Rooms 
Sumptuous Mea ls 
Free Ga la Cocktail Party 
Four Dance Orchestras 
FEBRUARY % 1 9 6 6 
Stellar Enter ta inment 
Ski ing a m i k e Skat ing 
Dtscotfiecfve 
M i d n i g h t S w i m Part ies 
— A l l Tips Inc luded -
E X i C U r n V E SUITES ( o n l y a f e w Jaf tL $ 3 7 p e r person 
DEU1XE R O O M S , p r i v a t e forth, T .V . , M a i n Bui ld ing, $ 3 6 
ipt o* $l j> J O i 
C O N C O R D W1NTERSESSION, Box 2 7 8 , 
N e w Y o r k , N . Y ^ 1 0 O 2 8 
Gracre Stat ion, 
s~ 
+j^&v^5& 
3T. 
• - * 
I f communication* were good enough 
yon could stay in the sack all day 
•J 
Moving your body around 
Is highly Inefficient. 
If comrryjnications were perfect. 
you would never have to. 
Of course, you would still 
nave to get exercise. 
But that's your problem. 
We want to make it easier for you 
to contact people, team, 
get Information, attend lectures.
 t. 
and hold meetings. ""~* 
Wa-developed Rcturephone* 
service so you can see as well as talk 
when you calf. And be seen, too. 
We introduced Tele-Lecture service 
(two-way amplified phone_calls) 
to let you hear lecturers 
Depending on the na tura 
of the information, he might get 
his answer back.juicfibiy. 
printed on a teletypewriter.. 
as a video Image, 
or a facslhYtld print. •; 
L 
in distant locations. And so you 
could ask thern questions 
no matter how far away they were. 
Right now, many students can dial 
from their dormitories to a 
language, lab. Soon a student 
will be able to dial into a ' 
computer thousands of trifles away 
to get information for his courses. 
Some of these services 
are available now. 
"Others are being tested." 
For the next week or so, 
better get a move on. 
*SM*ta> 
4 
H a l l t T i i a i i l e a 
and Associated Companies 
1W*4oy, November 23> 1963 THE TICKER 
" ^ Profile 
Dr. Albert H. Bowker 
" T h e opportunity of free h igher education was a major 
ins t rument when only a small f ract ion of the .population 
aspired to go tereollege. Today, when half or more of the 
nat ion 's h igh school g radua tes s^ —^—— ~^~——— : — - — 
look for mo»>educati<)n, and 
the public ana pr iva te i nh ib i -
tions of t h e city can only ac-
-commodate half t h a t much, we 
are rat ioning a scarce com-
modity." 
These were the words of Dr. Al-
bert H. Bowker wheel he has inau-
gurated as Chancellor of the. City 
University on November 5, 1964. 
He resig tied his post - Saturdays 
climaxing a bitter controversy over j 
his proposal to have University" "j 
- atudenta—pay a ygOu ~paper tuU 
tion." 
However, Dr. Bowker maintained 
that his resignation was not due to 
the reactionr-to his tuition proposal, 
but to the Bo|ir£ of Higher Educa-
tion's demand that it "had * right 
t» expect "undivided fealty from 
its administrators." 
V_,-«Dr. Harry D- Gideonse,, presi-
dwit of Brooklyn 'College, Hunter 
College. President John J. Meng, 
and Harry L. L*vy,~deaiToT studies 
off the University, all announced 
'their resignations Saturday for 
reasons similar to those of Dr. 
Bowker. 
Born in Winchendon, Massachu-
setts on September 8, 1919, Dr. 
Bowker received his bachelor's de-
gree from the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and his doc-
torate from Columbia in 1949. 
His ** academic career began in 
1947, when he was appointed an 
assistant professor of mathematic-
al statistics at Stanford. Dr. Bow 
ker became head of 'the department 
o r stffasttes^-the^fottowirjfc' ~y*jrr, 
professor of mathematics and sta-
tistics in 1953. and finally.dean of 
the graduate division. 
\ 
Page Nine 
!Committee Seeks C U N Y Funds; 
Gallagher Supports Free Tuit ion 
CContinoed from Page 1) 
The latest action of, the .board 
was in accordance with a sugges-
tion made by Mayor Robert Wagner 
Shortly before his resignation, 
Dr. Bowker announced his inten-
tion to form a committee to study 
the problem of providing funds for 
the City University without charg-
ing tuition. 
Plans for the committee, to be 
composed of «stuo*fents, faculty, ad-
^mmistratorsr-a-nd- alumni, were pre-
sented at a special meeting attend-
ed by City University students,1-' 
asrt Tuesday at the, chancel 
Dr. Albert H. Bowker 
Resigns Post 
accepted as a fellow of the Ameri-
can. Statistical Association. 
When he was named Chancellor 
of the City University, Dr. Bow-
ker's appointment was unanimously 
acclaimed. "The board has Selected 
better than they know," comment-
ed Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 
lor's home. 
The committee will study "all 
administrative proposals on City 
University policy," noted Uptown 
student government .President Carl 
Weitzman. He continued, "It would 
prepare reports after consultation 
with the^  legislature-, civic groups, 
and student groups^**--
President BueU G. Gallagher en-
dorsed the committee concept in a 
Dr. BueH G. Gallagher 
T.ecrs^ Up 'Paper Tuition' , 
Plan into effect. -
The administrative Council of 
the City University suggested last 
week that theJ£20 million" be rais-
ed by the city by floating bonds. 
The council,; which consists of 
the eleven presidents of the city 
speech ^de""beforV "the"student ^ l i e g e s and the chancellor of the 
I University, excluded m its propo-
I sal the possibility of charging tui-
! tion. 
chairman of the Board of Higher 
Education. 
In his first'speech as chancel-
lort Dr. Bowker Outlined an ambi-
tious ten-year program for the t 
City University. The program in-
cluded expansion of the City's four 
senior colleges (City, Queens, Hun-
of 
ver-
inten-
sification of the College .Discovery 
Program, which aimed to deter-
mine whether s-tudents with poor 
While he was not -teaching, Dr. j academic records or from deprived" 
Bowker did. extensive research i families had the ability to. do col 
work in statistics. In 1954, he was lege work. 
government last week. 
Shortly before the committee was 
propo>sed^-Dr. Bowker withdrew a j 
contoorersial^^lan to institute a! 
"paper tuition"Nat the eleven col-J 
leges of the CityXlniversity. The 
plan, which D*s Bowker- said had 
the sxipport of the eleven college 
presidents, callec! for a yearly tui-
tion of $400 being charged to, but 
not actually paid by, the students. 
The fees, Dr. Bowker noted, would 
be borne by a combination of New-
York State Scholar Incentive 
Awards (a plan tfhich subsidizes 
every 'tuition-paying college stu-
Under this plan, the state will 
assume responsibility for the Uni-
versity's operating expenses, in-
creasing its aid from $36 million, 
and the city will pay for capital ex-
penses, such as construction of 
new schools and expansion of ex-
isting facilities. 
The announcement that the tui-
tion proposal was to be abandoned 
was made by President Gallagher. 
He tore up a copy of the announce-
ment at a "teach-in" attended by 
students, faculty, and College 
alumni Uptown^ November 15. 
Before the tuition plan was with-
drawn, New York Governor Nelson 
Rockefeller proposed that the 
York * Unireirsity o? New 
five four-year colleges 
one in 
State 
create l l ll  in 
New York ' City, %ach 
borough. He suggested the colleges 
be established to accommodate the 
expected increase in college enroll-
ment. 
The governor explained that con-
struction costs for the plan would 
be borne by the State University 
Construction Fund and that the 
State University would take care of 
the operating costs. All students 
-would be required to pay the $400 
tuition fee the State Universiy haa 
been charging since 1961. 
,as capital for providing: funds to 
put the City University's Master 
/ouW You l ike A Cost-Free Insurance Policy 
fffk. yoiVtiu foA. itm. /asking, ftLil^xonvi. DVSLTL. 
£D~ JJUL. StudenjL fenl&L on. (D&aunJb&Ju 6£k~ and 
land. 1/UL. Blood. Bank, a. pinL o£. Jblood, 
and. jpouA. MWA/UCA. OJUL. OOJUC!!! 
(DonaJbL a. pinJL />/L bkjod. and. pJwisudL 
y*"*^ * * * j U ^ Jamil*. 
C o u n c i l . . . 
(ContinuedTTrom Page 1} 
over five hours, was characterized 
by extended debate by bothJCouncil 
members and outside guests. Presi-
dent Mel Katz, maker of the mo-
tion, was its chief a'dvocate. "Al-
though I opposed such a" bill last 
year, I no^r .feet that such »"n rn-
dent), ~federal"~ ichbTarshTpsi and""TioTaRon^wouKr greatly 'enhance the 
city support. 
It was expected that the $20-mil-
lion of tuition fees which would be 
collet ted in theyplan could be used 
accomplishments of the body," he 
noted, referring to the referendum 
held in December, 1964, which re-
sulted In the defeat of a~ similar 
JT'S NOT TOO LATE! 
m 
motion. 
Ronald Schoenberg '67, corres-
ponding secretary of~Gouncjl, w 
the principal speaker against the 
motion. He argued that "the stu-
dent's wishes, as voiced " in last 
year's referendum, could not be 
ignored." He also noted that general 
elections lead to the debate of issues 
which should D© discussed every 
terna. • 
Fred Schwartz '64, last term's 
-Council president, and Joel Feld-
iraan '64, last semester's editor of 
THE TICKER", both speaking for buildings and the absence of 
the motion, demanded to know what j campus, the educators said th 
issues have been discussed in the | ° P m i ° n 
past years. • 
Due to the Thanksgiving recess 
of next week. Council voted to 
Convocation 
(Continued from Page 3) 
the introduction, of elective' courses 
to liberalize the curriculum. Mr. 
Baruch was quoted as saying, 
"the elective system rolled over me 
like a locomotive." 
A portrait of Mr. Baruch, painted 
by Mr. Adrian Lamb, was unveiled 
durinjr the ceremony. In a brief 
statement, Mr. Lamb said that the 
time he "spent with Mr. rBaruch, 
although -not much, was an out-
standing item in his experiences. 
Professors Daniel P. Parker and 
.."William Turner Levy delivered the 
invocation and benediction, respec-
tively. Mrs. Walter E. Nallin 
played musical selections at sev-
eral intervals during the program. 
Educators 
(Continued from r^agc 3; 
who are studying in New Y«or-k. 
At first unimpressed by 
fF^S NEVER TOO tATE* 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
For Saturday, December A,- -
And Saturday, December 11 
•a 
A Theatron Production 
schedule 
weeks. 
its next meeting in two 
Talk-Oaf... 
C Con tinned from. Page 1> 
Dean Newton, followed by a state-
ment from the adjunct committee. 
Students will then present 'pre-
viously prepared position papers, 
outlrndng their" suggestions foT im-
proving the SchooL Informal dis-
cussion will follow.* * 
Topics expected to be discussed 
are the curriculum, quality of in-
struction, physical resources and 
facilities of the School, and com-
munications between students, fa-
culty, and administration. 
of the School was rai 
considerably when they • talked 
with students. 
Tvhe men attended the Societyffor 
Advancement of MariSgerleht 
luncheon at noon and were guis ts 
of honor at a reception in' the Qak 
Lounge a t 3:30. 
They were then taken to view 
the weekly Student Council me 
ing. Impressed by the orderly pr 
cedure and maturity of the stu-^ 
dents, Mr. Georgi noted that stu-
dent governments are unheard of 
at Indian colleges. 
While the faculty are. free \ to 
speak.out publicly .on any issue, he 
stated, students are restricted, and 
there is censorship of the student 
press. Such censorship does not 
exist at the Baruch School and is 
not common at American campus-
es. , ' • 
P a g e T e l l / THE TICJCHl 
HHIel... 
(Continued from Page 2) 
educations, and that, in fact, it was 
many of these '<»egregationalist ,' 
people -who had been in the fore-
front daring the civil rig-hts 
struggle. 
The visiting speaker stated that 
the basis of democracy m this 
country, was what he termed "cul-
tural pluralism"; or that, there 
•was no one system or culture that 
was considered supreme. "Demo-
cracy is not a yardstick used to 
judge schools. It is not tolerance 
which these schools should teach, 
but respect, which is what most of 
tire people of these schools J^ring to 
society." 
EAT AT 
ALADIN 
GR 5-3870 
T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 3 , I M S 
O v * r 7 5 0 0 s i n g f * m t m b ^ n ' C e m p r l j e J mt A 4 
f i n e s * co l t C3~*>*••. g r o d v o > * , p r o f • s>sio«o|. £> 
business peop le are)c<5fiev#-
Col1 OX 5-3164 far dancm focaHo** cocA m l • 
A G E S : ciitis is-26. curs 19 -2« 
DMieE t MfflfiLE FREE EVERY FBI. * SAT. 
Flowers 
CContmaed from Page 2) 
unteer" pledges fro"m several fra-
ternities, canvassed ~the entire-
campus from the cafeteria to the 
men's room on the fourth floor of 
the Student Center. 
Students who got by the sales-
men "at the -entrances to the build-
ing* were accosted again when they 
reached the auditorium, the bridge 
between buildings, or the Oak 
Lounge. 
Flowers sold for a quarter, and 
students were given a choice of 
colors (yellow or white). 
t O t W O O O M O a o O l 
Don't-Miss • If-. 
LAMPORT LEADERS 
ANNUAL 
HUMAN RELATIONS 
. WORKSHOP 
H Fali»*Me«»oc« — A M ^ b o r o v g k * 
m latin .Soc ie ty * T w i s t orefc.. spec t of discctheow* o f f a l n M a - i M i n S l . S * * 
Present Hw* ad with $5 BCP Membership Guarantee: 
e-Over I O O FltEE P » a c « see ymmr. 
• Parties, weekends, trips, cfcartar fK fh ts . 
•~McrchamdHm'Mnd serviet discounts. 
• Specie! intercollegiate mnd gradmf affwva. 
B C P Don^taa/ i iKl r e c e i v e 
1 Z ^ n o u f l i 
__ T}^.. 
AVAILABLE 
•m 
Applications 
In Student 
Center, Rra. 1 0 4 
•mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Youngs Gap Hotel 
' February 1-4 
$27 .50 AppVox. 
• — — — a • • • • i 
- N o t e d B a r u c h S c h o o l S t u d e n t O r g a n i z a t i o n H a s N o n -
P e c u n i a r y P o s i t i o n A v a i l a b l e F o r S e c r e t a r y . O n l y R e q u i r e -
m e n t s A r e T y p i n g Sk i t tsT X o n g e m a f r f y a n d P e r s e r v e r a n c e . 
CONTACT: 
STUDENT COUNCIL ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
. CHAIRMAN, PAULETTE GROSSMAN 
Room 4 1 6 S.C. or Mai lbox # 9 2 5 , S.C. 
A s a s e r v i c e t o t h e s t u d e n t s 
o f t h e S c h o o l , w h o d o n o t 
k n o w t h e w o r d s t o " L a v -
e n d e r , " S i g m a A l p h a is 
p r i n t i n g a c o p y . W e w e r e 
p r o m p t e d t o d o t h i s b y t h e 
i n a d e q u a t e p e r f o r m a n c e o f 
t h e S c h o o l s o n g a t t h e 
M e m o r i a l C o n v o c a t i o n - f a r -
B e r n a r d M . B a r u c h . W e 
h o p e y o u w i l l t a k e a d v a n -
t a g e o f t h i s s e r v i c e . 
"LAVENOER" 
W o r d s — '{l 
E l i a s L i e b e r m a n , ' 0 3 
M u s i c — 
W . ft. J o h n s o n , ' 0 3 ^ 
Sturdy sons of City 
College, 
Trusty Hearts and 
mighty hands. 
Rally -where our 
streaming banner 
With its dauntless 
emblem stands. 
Send a cheer to * 
heaven ringing, 
Voicing in a fond 
acclaim. 
Faith and pride in 
Alma Mater 
And her never dying 
fame. 
CHORUS 
Lavender, my Lavender, 
Lavender, my Lavender, 
On the field of Life's 
endeavor, 
Bound by ties that 
naught can sever 
Hail we Alma Mater 
ever, 
Lavender, my Lavender. 
Now! New Chevelle SS 396 
• < , 
-J 
uifrpedwitiia 
Turbo*Jet 396 V8, 
suspension 
and red stripe fires. 
These cars weren't meant for 
the driver who- is willing to 
settle for frills. -
They're engineered from, 
the chassis on up as no-com-
promise road machines. 
Standard output of the new 
Turbo-Jet 396 Y8—which*, 
powers both models—is 325 
hp. This remarkably efficient 
power plant is also available 
in a 360-hp version. 
So much for what happens 
on straightaways. How about 
curves? You ride on a special 
SS 396 chassis—with fiat* 
cornering suspension and. 
chronized 3 -
bn is stand* 
vwCwb . «v . v t . v . 
A fully s; 
speed 
JtrcL Qr you~can^orJer -a 4-
speed or Powerglide—also 
Strato-bucket front seats, 
center console and full in-
strumentation. 
Sound Kke a car you could 
get serious over? That, as 
you'll see at your dealer's, is 
precisely how Chevrolet en-
gineers planned it. Seriously. 
C H E V R O L E T 
New '66 CheveUe SS 396 Convertible and Sport Coupe? 
See the new *66 Chevrolet, CheveUe, Chevy H, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's 
T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 3 . 1 9 6 5 THE TICKER P a g e E l e v e n 
Wrap-up'-.. . 
{Continued from Page 12) 
to be a fine leader and a gentleman, 
but the task of getting these play-
ers to work together was gust too 
great for onewman. 
Coacli Killen should have an 
easier time next year, when he will 
be able to mold a team according 
to his own ideals. Many regulars 
are graduating;. 
There have been some great 
moments during this soccer season, 
moments to remember. For the 
most part, however, this was a sea-
son to forget. 
The .squad had been rated by 
former Beaver mentor Harry K*J> 
Im a» a mvt ™ i^<»h <»mi1H nrnlrTi the-
record of his national championship 
teams of the fifties. However, the 
booters finished with a disappoint-
ing 5-3-1 slate. 
Beaver goalie Walt Kopezuk also 
'Shoot Navy' 
<Continued f rum Page 12) 
fwith" i | . This allows City to take 
part in many meets that it hasn't 
competed in before. 
- S o far . this year, . i t has been 
the old standbys, Ma.tt Cardillo. 
Bruce Githn and Jerry U rets ley 
who have lead the Lavender. All 
of their matches have been against 
Metropolitan Conference opponents 
--bnt-the Nimrods still have not met 
the powerhouse clubs of their di-
vision, *lA^_namely St. John's. St. 
Peter's and Columbia. 
I t looks l i k e i t is g o i n g to 
a n I n t e r e s t i n g y e a r . 
Petitioners for Class Offices 
•"lags- o f ' 6 8 : 
be 
^K^r^^sssr^^^as mms* 
The Baruch basketball team 
nccdi a manager and Coach 
, G e o r g e W o l f w o u l d a p p r e c i a t e i t 
if anyone from this school would 
'apply. 
Come on out girls! These boys 
meed some help. 
C O A C H K I L L J B W ; T i e „ 
m e n t o r g i v e s h i s t e a m s o m e a d v i c e . 
had another gre*t year. The senior 
net" minder, elected to the att-
American honorable mention team 
twice, w a r especially outstanding 
is the L I 
Soas 
Seton Ball games, 
Kop«-zuk are both grad-
O'Connel l 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Class of '69: (six seats available) 
Kenneth Novick, Stacy Brill. J«s-
sie Rubin, John Sorrentrno, Robert 
Koo, Mark Robinson, Joseph P«? 
jnea,. Harry Paee^-Staitley Garfun-
kel, Marcy Stockfield, Mark MPVOI. 
John Mietner. Barry Berber. 
Petitions for class council offices 
are: 
„ Class of *67: 
President—Frank Cassidy,-
Morris Charnow. " 
Yice president—Bob Ffevnghet-
t;. Bruce Scbames. 
T r ^ i f * ' - ^ S t e v e SajidelL 
Secretarv—Gail Garfinkel, 
*• CContnwetf Lrom Page 12) 
lot frorar T»lm. 
Being the first runner in City 
College history to capture the title 
two years in a row, Jim was elat-
ed. After the race he ran the five 
miles to his home in Pelham, stop-
ing only once—-fo* a. traflk; llgli I on 
Alan Simon; 
. r -x, . 
President—Mark Mendler, Stri-
ven Leighton, Barry Haber-
men, Martin Lepelstat. 
Yice president—Ruby Weit^-
rnan, Shiela Offman. 
| S«icretary-- no petitioners. 
- Troiisuror no petitioners. 
Class of '69: 
President—Jack Handel. Virtm 
Nieto, Dory Lerierman. 
Yice president—Leonard Fin 
kel, Andy Wiener. 
Secretary—no petioners. 
Treasurer—Willie Jacobs. I-yl* 
Dnnst, 
Senior class officers were elected 
last spring for year terms. 
Wrestlers to Pin Opponents 
(Continued from Page 12)
 k ament will be held December 28 
Montclair State and Rensselaer J and'29. 
Polytechnic Institute will supply 
a.U^and 
and r _ 
aatmg. In^  their threVyeax^on ^ h e l l 0 0 * 1 Amateur 
varsity, they provided th* talent 
and leadership that. sparked the 
Lavender to a 16-9-3 record in that 
period. 
Mosbolu Parkway. 
The team's next effort is the Na-
Athletic Union's. 
; the opposition- -in these initial 
I meeU. The remainder of the sche-
| dule will pit the Beavers against 
the same teams as Fast year, with 
no additions. 
During the Winter Vacation, the 
r r which wOi h e hjeld 
this Sunday.""! can't predict a vie- j Beavers will compete in the Me-
tory, hot I know .that I do run bet=.}tr»ffplitan Intercollegiate Invita-
ter on a tracki than on a cross tional Wrestling Tournament at 
(country course," 0!Connell noted- ; C. W. Post College. The tourn-
At the season's end, the team 
will compete in the Metropolitan 
Championship to be held at Fair-
leigh Dickinson University. 
The freshmen -wrestlers will com-
pete in six d-ual meets, the greatest 
number that they have ever been 
^scheduled for. The frosh season be-
gins Saturday December 18 against 
Bronx Community College at B.C.C 
eaaaaaeea9aeaa«e*eaaaeaea« 
SIGMA ALPHA 
Wishes To Thank 
Those students who purchased 
flowers and made its J 
Special Thanks TD 
And the fraternity Pledges 
For Their Help 
M ' 
r 
^0008 • 
COLLEGE R E L A T I O N S D I R E C T O R 
c/o Sheraton-Park Hote l . Washington. D C . 20OO8 
Please r u s h m e a f r e e S h e r a t o n Student t t X C a r d Cor a f r e e 
Faculty Guest Caret) in trme for the holidays. I u n d e r s t a n d 
tt mitt ent i t le m e t d g e n e r o u s discounts all y e a r long at 
m o a t Shera to i r r to l te ls a n d M o t o r t n n s . 
N a m t . 
I 
Ac*dress_ 
I StMd*nt O T«»c*««r O 
1 
zizz: i 
- . I 
-J 
»jr*si = * - - ^ T ? ? f * ^^* 
. Keyed-up students 
unwind at Sheraton... 
and save money with this 
free Student ID Card 
Sheraton Hotels ©MotorInns(§ 
w 
T h e B r o t h e r s a n d P l e d g e s 
o f S i g m a A l p h a M u v*rish 
t o c o n g r a t u l a t e 
JOSEPH M A C N O W 
e n h i s e n g a g e m e n t t o 
M A X I N E DRUCKER 
I S 
& 
,«3fe'. af-i. »j*s5£iii^Jte': ! % ^ S M ^ > ^ 
Diamond Cutting Plant 
w i l l se l l d i r e c t l y t o p u b l i c , 
d i a m o n d s f r o m * 4 c t . f o r 
$ 9 9 . 0 0 — O t h e r s i z e s a n d 
p r i c e s q u o t e d o n ' p h o n e . 
A p p r a i s a l s p e r m i t t e d . C A L L 
M r . H o r o w i t z o f C I 5 - 2 3 6 6 
" D i a m o n d C u t t i n g A s s o c / 
7 1 W e s t 4 7 t h S t . , N . Y . C . 
I I 
— THan,, til. ttuL CODISAL ja& aJiouiul ! 
"Five 1* 
Warren Chiasson Qliartet 
COFFfiE*MUSIC HOUR 12-2 OAK LOUNGE, STUDENT CENTER 
SPONSORED BY SCAC 
' 
T " 
ll 
! 
I 
J 
• 
~v 
T 
Special 
Basketball 
Section 
Thirty-Three Y^ars of Responsible Freedom1* / \ 
Bernard U. Baruch School of Business tPabfcAdtofoistoatm 
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Soccermen Finish 
Overall Picture Is Dismal 
! By WARREN HALM 
News item: "33ie City-College soccer team defeated the 
N.Y.U. Booiers 12-0 today, thereby winning the Metropoli-
tan Conference championship." 
News item: "The Lavender Soc-^—'—. 
shots that City attempted. 
The 0-0 tie against L.I.U7 was a 
big: upset and the high spot of the 
season. The- ~ 
Season 
Wrap-up 
And 
Analysis 
cerman trounced the United States 
Naval Academy, 
6-0, yesterday to 
capture the nat-
, , and out-hustled the Blackbirds, -who 
lonal - champion- , , 
*•„, j went on to lead the league for the 
— ' . ' second straight season. They have 
N e w s item: i , - ^ j * * , ' i* • *i. 
, _ , „ i been invited to take part in the 
"The B e a v e r 
City Is Victor 
Final Tilt 
j national play-offs. 
! The 6-0 victory over Seton Hall 
( demonstrated the brilliance Vbf an 
„, , „ . , ,„ . . i all-time Beaver great, ClrgKSo&s. 
Thursday at Bridgeport University, t _,, , i — , , , . V j 
, .^  _
 O A „ ; The halfback, converted fron* de 
booters played what Coach William 
Killen called a 'sluggish, effortless 
game" against a well-oil team 
losing 2-0 
Of course, as all of those fans 
who h*ave followed the 19^ 65 version 
of ine CJC.N.Y. soccer team realize, 
only the last item was accurate. 
City's mediocre season was dis-
cussed last week. This week, some 
; of the .brighter spots will he poin 
<suf; 
The defense play was particular-
ly impressive. Spearheaded by the 
'* fullbacks, • Ted Jonke and Rusty 
fensive fullback, av position ^ Ke had 
played for two and a'" half years, 
A PAIR OF ALL-STARS: Seaiors 
a breather. They had three great 
assisted on one goal, while tallying 
the other five. He jtied^a. City Col-
lege record with his effort, a'nd 
broke a Lewisohn Stadium mark, 
also. 
City Mimrods Get Set 
Collela, and t^he magnificent "drib-
bling" of halfback Jim Martino, it 
allowed the opposition an average 
of only one-half the ntimber of 
Standings 
LIU 
N Y U 
OCNY 
Brooklyn 
Adelphi 
Pratt 
Queens 
C. W. Post 
w 6 
6 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
c 0 
1 
1 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7-
T 
1 
0 
4 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
p 
13 
12 
11 
7 
5 
4 
3 
0 
"I will not say that we are going to romp, but I think 
we will give the Middies a run for their money." 
Cliff SMM -and Walt Kopeznk takiag 
years at City and will be missed. 
Izzy Zaiderman, who had broken 
his leg in the midst of a torrid scor-
ing streak last season, played with 
a fierce determination. He regained 
a great measure of confidence in 
the Queens College game, scoring 
two goals, the last giving the Beav-
ers a 3-2 victory at 0:30" of the first 
overtime-period. • 
Coach William Killen, in his first 
*r__ as successor to the 
former coach, Professor 
Karlin, found himself supervising 
an experienced an d^g tar-studded 
- z-r—'.;_ I J • -l f ^ ^ _ t * 
This is the opinion of City College rifle coach Noah 
Ball concerning the nimrod's^; 
up and coming match with 
the United States Naval Aqa-
] demy, December 4 at Anna-
polis; 
Th'e riflemen, who are 4-0 this 
season, have been pointing towards 
this match. They will be at a slight 
advantage because Cgach^ Ball has 
had them practicing with a target 
which is much harder to pile up 
a high score on than the. Navy ohe. 
"We have switched to the A-38*{ 
International Target," Coach Ball 
says, "and the scores of. our men 
have been lowered about fourty to 
fifty points. But in comparison 
with the old target we used, and 
Navy still uses, the scores have 
been very good." ^ 
The Beavers switched because. 
this target is the one required by 
the National Rifle Association for 
all the teams which are affiliated 
(Ce«tmrfed on~~Page 11) 
group of individual players who 
played as a team on only a few 
occasions. The coach proved himself 
(Continued on Page 11) 
The Beaver .boosters cap-
ped an eventful season Satur-
day, November 13; with a 6-2 
rout "of 4he home team at 
Prat t Institute. 
The City soccermen completed the 
year with a 6-3-1 overall record 
and "finished 5-1-1 in Metropolitan 
Conference play, for third place. 
The Lavender dominated the 
Pratt game from the onset. Pratt 
took fifteen shots to City's twenty-
nine, and goalie Jack Portnoy made 
only six•'saves. Most, of the good 
shots went by him. 
Jim Martino had a "hat-trick,'* 
scoring the first three Beaver 
goals. Cliff Soas, closing out a 
great season, scored two insurance 
tallies. Bill Franz scored the other 
goal. 
Mike Nigro registered three as-
[sists; Soas. had one. 
dty_~Sfialie_ :Arfcje__ 
-of his rare chances 
to play. He took Walt. Kopczuk's 
plage in-the final quarter, making 
two. saves. Kovpcruk had made 
three, all in the third quarter. 
"•-Patri- Masnys and Roman Mich-
ajaliw scored for Pratt. 
Old Reliable' ~~ 
Urn O'Conn ell Triumphs in the IC4A's 
By ALAN WIENER 
Beaver harrier Jim O'Connell broke.his own City College record (ves, he did it again) 
while leading the Lavender to a seventh place finish in the Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic' 
a \ S ^ a C o r t l a n d t " p a r k * %e d l v l s l o n championships, (the IC4A's), Monday, November 5, 
Bettering the time i.._u he wen ; mmmmMgmmmmmamm^mm:msm:i participating in two other/ meets 
the meet, with last season by over 
eight seconds, Jim ran the five mile 
distance in 25:26.3 to beat his 
nearest rival by eighty yards. "I 
think I could have ran a little fast-
er if I had someone to pace me," 
Jim noted after the race. 
The only other Beaver finisher 
in the top thirty-five was Abe As-
sa, who came in thirteenth, while 
posting" a" time of 26;56. This 
topped Abe's best time* by at least 
thirty seconds. ." ' . 
"I thought that Jim would break 
his record in this meet. Am I hap-
p y about the team's showing? I 
am only happy when we \vin,:' 
coach. Francisco Castro stated. 
City College President Gallagher 
awards TG4A medal to O'Connell 
Part of the Beaver's failure to 
score more points resulted from 
previous to the IC4A's. First came 
the Municipal College Champion-
ships which "City romped in. Then 
the College Track Conference 
Championships were held 2 days 
later, Saturday, and O'Connell 
same in 1st once ag-ain, with a time 
of 25:58.7. Abe Assa finished third, ! 
and posted a time of 27:41. The! 
harriers defeated runner-up F.D.U-
iby axore- than twenty: points. . 
Gus Marinos was a disappoint-
ment for the Beavers m the lC4A*s. 
His poor showing was attributed 
to his .all out effort during the 
Municipals, which . drained a 
(Continued on Page 11) 
Matmen Open Year 
Against Montclair Sft 
' By BOB STERN 
-Hoping to ^improve upon last year's 4-5-1 record, the 
City College varsity wrestling team will ' open its season 
Saturday, December 11, against Montclair State at Wingate 
Hall. 
At this point. Professor Joseph 
Sapora has not named his entire 
s^quad; but he has a_number of re-
turning lettermen to work with. 
It is upon this group that the 
Lavender's hopes rest. Among the 
returnees are Ron Taylor, in the-
123 pound class, Paul Biederman, 
130, Joe Diella. 137, Marvin Selig-
ma'n, 145. ana" John Rudolph, a 152 
pounder. 
Thus far in practice, Bruce Car-
low,, a Baruchian, has looked im-
pressive. Coach Sapora feels that 
Bruce will be one of the best grap-
plers on the team. A transfer stu-^ 
dent from New York City Com-
munity College, he was not on the 
team last season. 
"The souad has looked good in 
practice and is coining along well 
at this point/* Coach Sapora re-
ports. "We looked fine against the 
West Side Y-M.C.A. last week,~and 
should be ready when the season 
opens." 
Several of last year's freshmen 
Coach Joe Sapora 
His Team .Looks Improved, 
have moved up to tne varsity, and 
will compliment the veterans. -
"Our first two meets should be 
the toughest ones t^at we have 
season," says the grappler's men-
tor. 
(Continued on Page 11) 
